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Public Webinar, 15 September 2021

Introduction and Context Cllrs Nick Botterill & Tamara Reay

Draft Climate strategy Ariane Crampton & Vicky Burvill: 

Climate Team

Draft Green & Blue Infrastructure Strategy Lynn Trigwell / Paul Robertson: 

Landscape and Design Team

Next steps Cllr Tamara Reay

Q&A Panel: All speakers







Speakers – Climate Team

Ariane Crampton

Head of Climate 

Programme

Vicky Burvill

Senior Climate 

Officer



Climate strategy for Wiltshire

• February 2019: we acknowledged a climate emergency and 

committed to seek to make the county carbon neutral by 2030

• July 2019: the council set a target to become carbon neutral as 

an organisation by 2030

• Purpose of strategy is to

– highlight key areas that we can focus on in next 5 years 

– set out context on policy and emissions data

• A discussion of challenges and opportunities was presented in a 

discussion document in January 2021 so this strategy does not 

repeat that discussion.



• Document deliberately succinct to encourage a wide readership

• High level strategy sets out objectives and areas of focus while 

remaining flexible

• It is built on available evidence base but there are gaps in 

understanding and more work will need to be undertaken

• Detailed delivery plans will be developed

• The strategy is not a statutory document but it will influence other 

key council strategies and plans

• Local authorities can influence 1/3 emissions in their area, 

so public engagement and buy-in from organisations and 

businesses is critical for tackling the other 2/3

What the strategy is (and isn’t)



Two strategies for Wiltshire

- Consultation 1 September to 17 October 2021



The council’s 

role: levers of 

influence



Context

Be inclusive

Be evidence led

Follow the 

Greenhouse Gas 

Hierarchy

Deliver co-benefits

Further embed 

Climate in decision 

making

Industry, commercial and 
agriculture

29%

Homes
26%

Transport
45%

Wiltshire emissions by source, ktCO2



Delivery Themes

• Transport

• Homes and the Built Environment

• Natural Environment, Food and Farming

• Energy

• Green Economy

• Waste

• Carbon Neutral Council



Objectives

• e.g. New buildings to be net zero carbon and adaptable to climate change

Areas of Focus

! = starting immediately

Delivery themes include:

Wiltshire Council will:

!   Aspire for net zero carbon development 

by the council where viable and possible

Using our influence and partnership we will:

!   Help residents to understand and engage in 

retrofitting their homes by active promotion



Transport – Objectives

• To achieve a transport system in Wiltshire that has zero carbon emissions, and 

creating the necessary infrastructure

• Improving public transport – focus on buses

• Reduce the need to travel and provide opportunities for people to travel without 

greenhouse gas emissions – walking, cycling, public transport, low carbon vehicles

Avoid 
unnecessary travel

Shift 
to more sustainable 

modes of transport

Improve 
vehicles and 

infrastructure



• New buildings, including homes, to be net zero carbon 

• Existing buildings to be retrofitted to improve energy efficiency 

and decrease energy demand through low carbon technology

• New and existing buildings to be adapted to climate change 

for both heating and cooling, and to include measures of benefit to 

the wider environment where possible

Homes & the built environment - Objectives



• Efficient and environmentally sensitive use of land, for food 

production, renewable energy generation, housing and transport, 

alongside woodland creation and nature recovery.

• Absorbing carbon, by plants and well-managed soils

• Sustainable, low-carbon food and farming systems

• Protect and extend our network of green spaces and land and 

water habitats – Our network of green and blue spaces for biodiversity, 

active travel, recreation, cooling, shade and absorbing carbon

• Natural water management – reducing flood risk and summer 

droughts

Natural Envt, Food & Farming - Objectives



Energy - Objectives

• Existing energy use to be reduced to allow for decarbonisation

• Heat and electricity to be decarbonised (moving away from 

fossil fuels to alternative, renewable sources)



Green economy - Objectives

• To grow the green economy in Wiltshire, increasing capacity and skills in key sectors 

to meet demand and delivery targets

• Wiltshire businesses take action to become carbon neutral and climate resilient



Waste - Objectives

• Work towards a circular economy

• Work towards zero avoidable waste in Wiltshire and 

decarbonising the waste management process

• Manage waste in accordance with the waste hierarchy, 

increase the amount of waste recycled and reduce the amount of 

waste sent to landfill



Carbon neutral council-objectives

• To become carbon 

neutral as an 

organisation by 2030

• Provide leadership 

locally and nationally, 

sharing learning



Taking the strategy forward

• Working together

– Delivery will require working in partnership with organisations, 

residents, businesses and the entire community of Wiltshire

• Governance

– Six-monthly reports to Cabinet and Council; Global Warming 

and Climate Emergency Task group; a new Climate and 

Environment Forum

• Next steps

– Final Climate Strategy by early 2022



Speakers – Landscape and Design Team

Lynn Trigwell

Planning Team 

Leader

Paul 

Robertson

Landscape 

Officer



Our Natural Environment Plan

Green and Blue 

Infrastructure
Public Consultation  

1st September   - 17th October 2021



Climate change
Reducing carbon emissions 
Natural tools for capturing and storing carbon
Supporting our natural  environment to be able to adapt to and 
mitigate against the effects of climate change

The strategy sets down the vision goals and principles for protecting and enhancing our 
natural environment across Wiltshire

It considers WHAT is needed and HOW it is to be delivered

It provides a framework around which the detail can be built as legislation emerges



Section 1   Setting the scene

Section 2   Shaping the vision

Section 3   Our shared vision

Section 4   Delivering the vision

Section 5   The way forward

Our Natural Environment Plan

97% of wildflower meadows in the UK have 
been lost since the 1930’s

£2.1 billion per year could be saved in health 
costs if  everyone in England had good 
access to green spaces……
PHE Access to green space study 2020





Planning Practice Guidance on the Natural Environment (paras 004/005)

What is Green and Blue Infrastructure and why is it 
important?

Ecosystem services

Natural resources – air, land, water, wildlife, plants and soils 
– provide our most basic needs, including food, energy and 
security, and keep us healthy. 

Where natural resources are under pressure from 
unsustainable uses and activities, this presents a risk to 
long-term social, economic and environmental well-being.

Thoughtfully planned, well-designed and sustainably 
managed GBI assets have the potential to provide multiple 
functions that can deliver a range of ecosystem services 
which in turn provide multiple benefits for people, places 
and nature.





New requirements:
Local Nature Recovery 

Strategy 

minimum 10% 
Biodiversity Net Gain 

Legally binding 2030 
targets to address 

wildlife loss.

Environment 
Bill

DEFRA Land 
Management 
Schemes



Three main elements form the backbone of 
Wiltshire’s strategic GBI network

• Strategic GBI sites
• Strategic GBI corridors
• Sub-regional strategic GBI

Three canals – Kennet & Avon, Wilts & Berks, and 
Cotswold





Vision

Wiltshire’s multi-functional network of high quality, biodiverse and 
accessible green and blue infrastructure is widely valued by our 
communities, businesses and visitors.

Managed sustainably through strong leadership and partnerships, the 
green and blue infrastructure network provides a range of wellbeing 
benefits for people, places and nature across Wiltshire.

As a result of working with natural processes to support delivery of 
multi-functional ecosystem services, Wiltshire is better able to adapt 
to a changing climate and support the resilience of our regional 
biodiversity.

Networks of green and blue spaces and corridors in the countryside and 
our towns support access to nature and healthy lifestyles and provide 
high quality landscapes and beautiful places for people to live, work and 
visit.



Goals

Adaptat ion and 

res i l ience to c l imate 

change

Contr ibut ing to 

health 

and wel lbeing

Halt ing the loss  of  

and improving 

biodivers i ty

By 2030, we will have increased our ability to 
mitigate and adapt to climate change through 
adoption of nature-based solutions

By 2030, we will have gained a more biodiverse 
and resilient ecological network in Wiltshire

By 2030, we will have increased the health and 
wellbeing benefits of access to nature, and 
improved the sustainable use and health of our 
natural resources.



Priorities for action 
(Box 3.3)

• Creating more and better green spaces in our towns

• Planting the right tree in the right place

• Supporting walking and cycling

• Encouraging environmentally sensitive farming

• Supporting a green economic recovery









Partnership working

Empowering communities

Exploring opportunities for funding

Monitor species and habitats to measure improvements



'Through partnership working Wiltshire’s natural environment can be protected and enhanced for the benefit of 

people and nature’

Summary

Sets the framework for joined up delivery

It will inform key corporate documents

It is part of a suite of documents and strategies that will guide 

delivery of environmental initiatives

• The Local Nature Recovery Strategy 

• Community environment plans  (Community 

Environmental Toolkit) 

Help identify places where investment into our environment 

will have the greatest benefits



For any comments on the draft Green and Blue 

Infrastructure Strategy please see contacts.

Contacts

lynn.trigwell@wiltshire.gov.uk

Lynn Trigwell

paul.robertson@wiltshire.gov.uk

Paul Robertson





Engagement opportunities

Webinars

• 15 September, 10.30am-11.30am

• 30 September, 7pm-8pm

Library drop-in sessions

• 14 September, 10am-12 noon, Salisbury Library

• 23 September, 10am-12 noon, Devizes Library

• 27 September, 10am-12 noon, Chippenham Library

• 7 October, 10am-12 noon, Trowbridge Library



How you can help…

To support the consultation and raise awareness of what we’re doing, please:

• Complete the online surveys

• Share social media content during the consultation period

• Encourage others to respond to the consultation

• Speak to your local community groups, town and parish councils and area 

board to get involved in local schemes



We want to hear your views on these draft 

strategies. Please have your say during 

our consultation period which runs from

1 September to 17 October 2021

Please complete our online surveys

www.wiltshire.gov.uk/climate

Contact us

climate@wiltshire.gov.uk



Questions and answers


